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FREE MUSEUM MONTH
February 2019 | All month | FREE

Local and visitors to San Diego area libraries are entitled to a Museum Month discount pass at a San Diego City or County library to enjoy half-off admission at museums across the region. Take advantage to visit as many as you like during Museum Month!

LUNAR NEW YEAR AT SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA MUSEUMS
Sunday, February 10th, 2019, 1 pm – 5 pm
Escondido

Experience the spirit of the Year of the Pig through an immersive evening of Chinese food, family activities, and Chinese music and dance.

MUSEUM WEEK
February 19-24, 2019 | PRICE VARIES
Downtown San Diego

A celebration of performing arts that will serve to promote the vast array of performing arts companies. The festival includes traditional African art and pageantry, dance, educational workshops, community leadership awards, an African marketplace, a health fair, Hip Hop Showcase, tribute to the famed Apollo theater, and a riveting Chinese acrobat show, be awed by lion dance, and necklace!

KUKUMBAFEST
February 14-24, 2019
Mission Bay

KuumbaFest is San Diego’s longest running and friendly Lunar New Year event, where you’ll enjoy sounds, tastes and aromas characteristic of Asia. Come celebrate SeaWorld San Diego’s family-friendly Lunar New Year event, where you’ll enjoy sounds, tastes and aromas characteristic of Asia.

MUSEUM MONTH
February 2019 | All month | FREE
Escondido

Visit participating museums across the Carlsbad, Encinitas, and San Diego. See details of events for Downtown Escondido’s Museum Month discount pass at a San Diego City or County library to enjoy half-off admission at museums in the region.

ALADDIN
February 20 - Mar 3, 2019 | PRICE VARIES
Downtown San Diego

From the producer of the blockbuster hit The Lion King comes the all-new Disney’s Aladdin. The story has been a timeless story of Aladdin, a thrilling new production featuring all your favorite characters and breathtaking spectacle. It’s an extraordinary musical in which Aladdin and his magic lamp, Jasmine and her independent spirit and a whole new universe of shapes and colors come to life in the wish to be true.

EXCLUSIVE’S ELDOS
February 22-24, 2019
La Jolla

An exclusive tour of different engaging venues and art experiences. It’s the perfect chance to try out something new. Experience a world of results including current affairs. It will deal with a wide variety of current issues. This exclusive tour will include a trip to art museums, visits to art galleries and Art shops, talks with leading artists, a chance to purchase original art, workshops and more.
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Make friends, learn, and have fun!

So much more happening! To subscribe or unsubscribe, please visit --  http://mailman.ucsd.edu/mailman/listinfo/icscholars-L

The ICSCHOLARS-L listserv is the UCSD International Center’s most important means of keeping international scholars up-to-date about regulatory issues and other changes that concern their stay in the USA.

The ICSCHOLARS-L listserv also has important reminders, deadlines, and announcements of upcoming international education. Volunteers and donation of gently used items are welcome to participate.
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